ASPEN is a complete dealership management system:

- Integrated Accounting
- Inventory Management
- Work Order Management
- Rental Scheduling, Utilization and Depreciation
- Sales and Marketing Tools

Starting at just $271 per month

“With ASPEN’s dashboard, I get a snapshot of everything on one screen — cash on hand/in the bank, outstanding work orders, who’s past due, etc.”

John Halbert, Masek Golf Cars
Using ASPEN’s mobile technology (A.I.M.), golf car dealers can access information on units, customers, invoices, and parts from a smart phone or mobile device. Dealership staff can easily view rental rates, unit condition, attachments, photos, meter readings, invoices, and more from wherever they may be.

“ASPEN gives us the fleet management capability we need to manage, service and move a lot of units on a daily basis. There’s not a lot of software out there that supports those types of needs unique to the golf car industry.”

—Eric Pifer, Lake Erie Golf Cars